Abstract. Tree canopy height is one of the most fundamental measurements in forest inventory and is a critical variable in the quantitative assessment of tree (or stand) volume, forest biomass, carbon stocks, growth, and site productivity. In this study, we analyzed two traditional methods for tree canopy height estimation and designed a new linear regression method for improved tree canopy height estimation using airborne light detection and ranging (lidar) data. Examples of two typical crown shapes were used, and theoretical analysis was performed on simulated datasets with varying crown shape, unit penetrability, and laser-missed canopy layer(s). The final result derived from the simulated lidar data illustrates that the linear regression method can improve canopy height estimation. This method was also applied to lidar data covering a tall pine forest in Idaho, USA. An average error of 0.51 m was obtained from a comparison of the lidar-derived tree canopy heights and 79 field measurements. This error was also compared with the estimation error resulting from the use of two traditional methods. Results indicate our method produced more accurate tree canopy height estimates, with a mean error and root mean square error (RMSE) ranging between 25% and 50% lower than those from the two traditional methods.
Introduction
Optical remotely sensed imagery is well suited for capturing horizontally distributed conditions, structures, and changes, and light detection and ranging (lidar) data are better suited for capturing vertically distributed elements of forest structure and change (Wulder et al., 2007) . Lidar is an active remote sensing technique that uses the time-of-flight measurement principle to capture the three-dimensional (3D) structure of the earth surface (Hollaus et al., 2007) . Lidar remote sensing is capable of providing both horizontal and vertical information at high spatial resolutions and vertical accuracies, and thus forest attributes can be directly (or indirectly) retrieved from lidar data. These attributes include canopy height, subcanopy topography, aboveground biomass, basal area, mean stem diameter, vertical foliar profiles, canopy volume, and vertical distributions of canopies (Nelson et al., 1984; 2003a; Ritchie et al., 1993; Lefsky et al., 1999; 2002a; Dubayah and Drake, 2000; Harding et al., 2001) . Specific applications include producing forest carbon inventories (Lefsky et al., 2002b; Nelson et al., 2003b; Patenaude et al., 2004) , quantifying leaf area and its distribution through the canopy Ria et al., 2004) , estimating fuel load parameters for forests Ria et al., 2003) , and monitoring structural changes during forest succession (Parker and Russ, 2004) .
Tree canopy height, the vertical distance between the ground level and tip of the tree canopy, is a critical variable in the quantitative assessment of tree (or stand) volume, forest biomass, carbon stocks, growth, and site productivity and is usually used as one index for assessing forest site quality (Schreuder et al., 1993) . Traditional tree canopy height measurements include (i) directly measuring tree canopy heights using height poles (Schreuder et al., 1993) , and (ii) indirectly estimating tree canopy height by measuring the angles to the tree base and top and the horizontal distance to the tree stem (Wing et al., 2004) . These methods offer reliable estimation accuracy (with errors up to 1%) but are difficult, or even impossible, to implement in closed stands, where the treetops are not easily visible (Andersen et al., 2006) . These methods are also difficult to apply to large areas. A third method roughly estimates tree canopy height using the relationship between diameter at breast height (DBH) and tree canopy height (Wang et al., 2006) . This method also has challenges for large areas with different tree species and does not reliably provide high accuracy.
The emergence of airborne lidar in recent years has provided an economical and efficient means of obtaining accurate measurements of individual tree canopy heights over large forest areas . High scanning density of airborne lidar offers the capability to detect the canopy structure and also improves the estimation accuracy of tree canopy height. Several studies have illustrated the capability of lidar to measure tree canopy height ( Table 1) .
The lidar-based methods can be divided into two categories: (i) direct methods, which retrieve tree canopy height by measuring the vertical difference between the ground-returned signal and the treetop signal; and (ii) indirect methods, which estimate tree canopy height by establishing a statistical model to illustrate the relationship between tree canopy height and lidar-derived predictor variables.
Lidar-based direct method for tree canopy height estimation
A digital surface model (DSM) that represents the treetop and a digital terrain model (DTM) that represents the bare ground are used in previous studies to estimate tree canopy height from lidar data (Magnussen and Boudewyn, 1998; Naesset, 1997) . A 3D representation of tree canopy heights within the target forest area (canopy height model, CHM) can be expressed as the difference of the two models: CHM = DSM -DTM. Many algorithms have been developed for DTM generation from lidar data (Kraus and Pfeifer, 1998; Hyypp et al., 2001; Zhang and Whitman, 2005; Wang et al., 2008) . A simple and efficient mechanism to develop the surface and terrain models (DSM and DTM) is to select the maximum and minimum lidar elevations within each unit (or pixel) (Hyypp et al., 2001; Wulder et al., 2007; Lee and Lucas, 2007) . The treetop elevation (or DSM) can be generated by a movingplanes interpolation of the highest first returns within a specific-size window (or grid) (Hollaus et al., 2007) . In this study, we refer to the use of the maximum elevation for determining the treetop as the local maximum filtering (LMF) method:
where z represents all lidar elevations in the local unit area. Although tree canopy heights can be roughly estimated from laser scanning data using the approximated ground level and the highest canopy return, many studies have demonstrated that this method consistently underestimates tree canopy heights (Ronnholm et al., 2004; Gaveau and Hill, 2003; Yu et al., 2004; Maltamo et al., 2004; McGaughey et al., 2004) . Ronnholm et al. (2004) concluded that the highest point on a spruce tree was not measured, even at a sampling density of 50 points/m 2 . Thus, a lidar-derived DSM will not exactly represent the top of the tree canopy.
The capability of lidar to detect treetops or other small features on the canopy surface is dependent upon a number of factors, including crown shape, canopy penetrability of a vertical unit, size and reflectivity of the target, sampling density, pulse diameter, and peak-detection method implemented in the system hardware (Baltsavias, 1999) . Although use of a larger laser footprint will increase the probability of hitting the topmost point on a tree crown, this is offset by the lower power per unit area, decreasing the likelihood of recording a reflection associated with a small treetop (Andersen et al., 2006) . Because of these limitations, research has focused on indirect methods using statistical modeling for tree canopy height prediction.
Lidar-based indirect method for tree canopy height estimation Andersen et al. (2005) developed a multiple regression model using a number of lidar-based predictor variables to estimate tree canopy heights. These include the maximum return (h max ), three quantile-based metrics describing the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile heights of the lidar vegetation points (h 25 , h 50 , and h 75 , respectively), and a canopy density metric (D, percentage of first returns within the canopy):
where a-f are coefficients obtained from at least six field measurements and a least squares technique. This coefficientdriven regression model is then applied to the entire lidar dataset of the study.
Applications of this method resulted in a strong relationship between the lidar-derived canopy height and field measurements (Naesset and Bjerknes, 2001; Andersen et al., 2005) . However, this method has two major disadvantages: (i) the number (n ≥ 6) of field measurements (including an accurate 3D of the treetop) and the associated data quality (or accuracy), which will directly influence the accuracy of the coefficients; (ii) different regression models are needed for different geographic areas and different forest canopy types.
To address the challenges of the direct and indirect methods, this study proposes a linear regression (LR) method to accurately measure tree canopy heights from airborne lidar data. An experiment was performed based on simulated datasets to explore the method developed herein. Several simulated lidar datasets were generated according to two crown shapes (cone and ellipsoid), laser-missed canopy layer(s), and laser canopy penetrability. Then a theoretical validation of the LR method was performed and errors were estimated. The LR method was then applied to lidar data acquired in a tall pine forest in Idaho, USA, and compared with tree canopy heights derived with the LMF and statistical model methods.
Study area
The study site (Figure 1a) is located near Redfish Lake in the central mountains of Idaho. We selected a 1 km 2 area (Figure 1b 
Data Airborne lidar data
The lidar data were collected on 8 October 2005 using an Optech 50 kHz scanning lidar system. First and last lidar elevations were recorded along with intensity. The absolute vertical accuracy of the lidar data, with respect to a standard geographic coordinate system, is 10 cm (95% confidence level), as measured by the vendor using a ground survey of 445 global positioning system (GPS) points. The data were collected from an altitude of approximately 700 m, resulting in a footprint diameter of roughly 20 cm for each laser pulse and an average point density of approximately 8 points/m 2 (including both first and last returns). Only the first-return dataset is used in this study because the first return has more opportunity to reflect from the top of the tree canopy.
Field observations
Seventy-nine field observations of individual trees were collected on 18 and 19 September 2007, including (i) spatial coordinates (x-y-z) of each base tree measured by a differentially corrected GPS (with 3 cm root mean square error (RMSE)), and (ii) tree canopy heights calculated through a basic trigonometric formula using measurements of angles to the tree base (θ) and treetop (ρ) and the horizontal distance (hd) to the tree stem (Figure 2) . A hand-held laser rangefinder (with electronic measurement of distance and angles) was used in this forest inventory to record θ, ρ, and hd; this instrument is reported to yield measurements with errors of 1%-2% (Wing et al., 2004) . Although there was a 2-year time delay between lidar data acquisition and field data collection, we assume negligible (less than the error of the lidar system) changes of terrain elevation and vegetation heights in our study site. This assumption is reasonable because the study site is located in a rural mountain area, and the vegetation mainly consists of slow-growing, mature pine trees.
Methods

Linear regression method
Cone and ellipsoid crown shapes were used to characterize the canopy at the study area, similar to other studies (e.g., Sun and Ranson, 2000) (Figure 3a) . A cone crown with cone angle 30°and an ellipsoid crown with a specified semiaxis ratio (a/b = 1.5) were used (Figure 3b ) based on crown shapes in our study site. Consider zero to be the top of the tree, with z increasing downward from the canopy top. If the canopy cell thickness is small, i.e., z is small, we can assume that the density of the scattering medium and laser canopy penetrability are constant within this cell thickness, and thus the lidar return from a certain vertical level can be quantified (Sun and Ranson, 2000) . The canopy for both crown shapes was divided into k layers (C i , i = 1 to k, from top to bottom) with thickness z. As an example, Figure 3b illustrates the top 2 m of canopy divided into 10 vertical layers (z = 0.2 m). The tree canopy height estimation is related to the upper 2 m range of canopy (explained in the following section). The ability of lidar to penetrate the canopy is critical to estimate the structure of forest canopy in this method. Here we define the unit penetrability as the capability of a laser pulse to penetrate a 0.2 m vertical range of canopy. The unit penetrability (ρ unit ) is the ratio of the number of transmitted returns from the bottom of the layer (n out ) to the number of received returns on the top of the same layer (n in ):
The total penetrability at the ith layer is the probability of a laser pulse penetrating all i layers, which can be expressed as Figure 4 demonstrates that the variation of total penetrability is dependent upon unit penetrability and the number of canopy layers. With the number of layers increasing, the total penetrability decreases rapidly, especially for a canopy with low unit penetrability. For example, only approximately 10% of the laser returns can penetrate a 10-layer canopy, even with a high unit penetrability (0.8).
A laser scanning density of 3.8 points/m 2 was used to generate the simulation data and associated results. This density is equal to that of the first-return lidar dataset used later in this study. Simulated results for two different crown shapes illustrate the number of reflected returns from each layer ( Figure 5) . Eight different unit penetrabilities ranging from 0 to 1 were used for this simulation. There are almost no laser returns reflected by the canopy at the treetop because the canopy area (based on the crown shapes) approaches zero (Figure 3b) . The number of returns increases with different rates away from the treetop, depending on the crown shape (cone or ellipsoid, Figures 5a and 5b, respectively) . For example, with a unit penetrability of zero, the number of ellipsoid-crown returns is eight versus three for that of the cone crown at the level of 0.4 m below the treetop. Figure 5 illustrates the ideal case, when the treetop can be detected by a laser pulse. However, the treetop (or even a certain vertical distance to the treetop) may not be captured by a laser pulse because of the reasons discussed earlier. Although there is low probability of directly detecting the precise treetop by a laser pulse, a smooth curve (interpolating) along the vertical direction (x axis, Figure 5 ) makes it possible to predict one or two missed values from neighboring data using linear
Canadian Journal of Remote Sensing / Journal canadien de télédétection interpolation. Thus the treetop elevation may be simulated by a linear regression based on the laser returns within several of the top layers. The estimation error depends on the crown shape, unit penetrability, and number of missed layers (see later in this section). In this study, we use the lidar elevations of the top five layers (or 1 m below the highest lidar elevation) to predict the treetop elevation by linear regression. There are two reasons for selecting only five layers in this study. First, the five layers are nearest to the treetop, thus these layers have the greatest dependency on the treetop because of the continuous distribution of the accumulated return numbers (Figure 5) . Second, selecting the five layers (close to treetop) can avoid the interference of neighboring trees. The linear regression method is performed on the five separate vertical layers, with the vertical layer (i.e., the height of canopy cell) versus the integral number of all reflected laser returns from the associated canopy cell. The regression model is expressed as
where v is the vertical layer (or the associated lidar elevation), and n is the total number of reflected returns related to v. The coefficients a and b are determined by the linear regression of the five input pairs. For example, in Figure 6 , n = 0 and v is the treetop, thus the treetop elevation can be expressed by
For the same area (or unit), the difference between the treetop elevations estimated by the linear regression (LR) method (Equation (6)) and the LMF method (Equation (1)) is the tree canopy height compensation (δh) that should be added to the LMF tree canopy height estimates (Equation (7)):
Setting the treetop elevation as the original x coordinate, Figure 6 illustrates two examples with different laser-missed cases for the linear regression. Both cases are based on the same dataset of the ellipsoid crown with unit penetrability of zero (Figure 5b) . Assuming only the canopy returns within the top layer (0.2 m range) are missed by the lidar, canopy layers 2-6 are used to predict treetop elevation (Figure 6a) . Alternatively, Figure 6b demonstrates the use of layers 4-8 to predict the treetop elevation assuming the first three layers (0-0.6 m range) are missed. Tree canopy height is underestimated by 1 cm in the case of Figure 6a and overestimated by 8 cm in the case of Figure 6b when using the linear regression method. Both cases obtained higher tree canopy height accuracy compared with the LMF method (20 and 60 cm error, respectively).
Errors based on the number of laser-missed canopy layers are estimated for several unit penetrabilities and two crown shapes (Figure 7) . Figure 7a demonstrates the modeling errors for one to five layers (0 to 1 m below treetop) and an ellipsoid shaped canopy, and Figure 7b demonstrates the errors for the same layers but using a cone-shaped canopy. From these simulation results, the modeling error varies with the unit penetrability. The errors of the cone crown are larger than those of the ellipsoid crown for all unit penetrabilities and all laser-missed cases with the exception of the zero unit penetrability. Note that (i) the predicted errors with lower laser-missed conditions are smaller than those with other conditions (for both the crown and cone shapes); (ii) for the ellipsoid canopy, the unit penetrabilities of 0.60 and 0.80 have relatively lower predicted errors compared with the other unit penetrabilities; (iii) for the cone canopy, the predicted errors increase linearly with an increase in the number of laser-missed layers, with the exception of zero unit penetrability; and (iv) for all cases illustrated in Figure 7 , with the exception of the zero unit penetrability of the ellipsoid crown, the error (y axis) by the linear regression method is approximately half of the lasermissed vertical distance (x axis). This laser-missed vertical distance is exactly the error produced by the LMF method because it uses the maximum lidar return. For example, the ellipsoid crown case with the unit penetrability of 0.97 has only -0.4 m of error when the top 1 m of the canopy has no laser returns, whereas the LMF error would be 1.0 m in this case.
Application of the linear regression method
Following the simulation results in the previous section, the linear regression method was applied to the lidar dataset in the study area. To guarantee enough laser points reflected by the canopy for the linear regression, a 4 m × 4 m area was used as the analysis unit across the study area. This size produces approximate 60 laser returns (with a point density of 3.8 points/m 2 ) and also contains one tree (based on field observations). The linear regression method was applied to the entire study area with the exception of units or pixels of (i) bare ground and (ii) low trees with h < 2 m. The latter constraint is due to the fact that the linear regression needs at least a 1 m upper canopy layer for adequate performance.
The linear regression method was applied to the first returns within each unit, and the treetop elevation was computed from the accumulated frequency distribution of the top 1 m laser elevations (Equations (5) and (6)). Figure 8a illustrates the spatial distribution of all laser returns in a 16 m 2 area, with most of the first returns belonging to the canopy and a small proportion penetrating the forest canopy. Figure 8b illustrates the histogram distribution of the first-return elevations with a clear break between the ground and tree canopy returns. There is also a small range of elevations (2012-2018 m, Figure 8b ) without reflected returns because (i) there are few branches or leaves at these elevations to provide returns; or (ii) if there are returns, they are from near the bottom of the canopy, which is a relatively long distance from the treetop. Thus the total penetrability at that layer becomes very small. Figure 8c provides the accumulated histogram related to Figure 8b .
Using the data presented in Figure 8 , the predicted treetop elevation is 0.47 m above the maximum lidar elevation when the linear regression model is applied to the top five layers (z = 0.2 m) (Figure 9 ). This indicates that the elements within the top 0.47 m of the canopy were not detected, and thus a height compensation should be added to the LMF method for tree canopy height estimation.
Results
The treetop elevation map was subtracted from an associated digital terrain model (DTM) to obtain tree canopy heights. A Gaussian-fitting (GF) method was used herein, and the DTM error is 30.7 cm, which is lower than the DTM error by the local smallest elevation method (Wang et al., 2008) . The tree-height map (4 m pixels) was obtained by subtracting the DTM from the treetop elevation map (Figure 10a) . The black pixels (21% of the total pixels) in Figure 10a indicate the areas with bare ground or low vegetation canopy (h < 2 m). The validation of the tree canopy heights was based on comparing 79 field tree height measurements (h field ) with lidar-derived heights (h lidar ) (Figure 10b) . The average estimation error (h field -h lidar ) is 0.51 m, with a standard deviation of 1.19 m and an RMSE of 0.70 m. A strong relationship (r = 0.95) was observed between the field-measured and lidar-estimated tree canopy heights ( Table 2) .
We also compared the tree canopy heights estimated by the linear regression method with those from two other traditional methods, namely the LMF method (Equation (1)) and the multiple regression method (MR) (Equation (2)), using the same field observations and lidar data with a local area size of 4 m × 4 m. We utilized the same DTM, and thus the difference between the linear regression and LMF methods is the tree canopy height difference (or compensation) from the linear regression method. The difference between the two tree height estimations illustrates that most of the pixels have small values (nearly 45% of the pixels are <10 cm). This indicates that the LMF can roughly estimate tree canopy height in our study site; however, statistical results show an average difference of 36.2 cm for all pixels.
The MR method (Equation (2)) was also used for comparison. Seventy-nine field measurements were randomly divided into two subdatasets: a dataset of 40 points was used for training to obtain the six unknown parameters (coefficients) (Equation (8)), and a second dataset with 39 points was used to assess the accuracy. The average tree-height error estimated by this model is 0.95 m based on the 39 field points ( Table 2) 
The study results (see Table 2 ) indicate that the linear regression method obtained the best tree height estimations, the LMF method produced similar but higher estimation errors, and the MR method produced the lowest accuracies.
Discussion
The error (51 cm) of the linear regression method in this study may be attributed to (i) error in the DTM (30.7 cm); (ii) change in tree canopy height during the 2-year gap between field measurements and lidar data acquisition; and (iii) error from the approximate fit of the regression line from the returns of the vertical layers (Figures 6, 9) . Lastly, the level of error depends on the number of laser-missed layers in the canopy.
Although we adopted the linear regression to estimate tree canopy heights in this study, different crown shapes likely need different mathematical functions to predict more accurate tree canopy heights. Generally speaking, the best fit to most of the cone canopy cases is a convex function (y = -x 2 ), whereas a concave function (y = 1/x) is best for the ellipsoid canopy ( Figure 5) . However, this is not true for all cases because the best fit is sensitive to the crown shape and unit penetrability. Figure 5b demonstrates that the ellipsoid case with unit penetrability of 0.90 should be a concave function, whereas the case with unit penetrability of zero closely fits a convex function. Likewise, the fit will vary with the number of lasermissed layers. For example, the first five layers (near to the treetop) of the unit penetrability of 0.60 more closely fit a convex function, whereas the canopy of five to nine layers mostly fits a concave function (Figure 5b) .
Since the best fit is sensitive to the canopy shape, unit penetrability, and number of laser-missed layer(s), tree canopy height estimation becomes very complex (convex or concave, or a more detailed function). In addition, the analysis presented in this paper is based on simulation data and becomes more complex when considering real lidar data. For example, from Figure 9 , it is not clear if a convex or concave function is the best fit. However, the linear regression method provides a balance with a small overall error for tree canopy height estimation. We also note that the linear function is a transitive form between the convex and concave functions. Table 2 illustrates there is 0.2 m difference between the linear regression and LMF estimation errors because of the laser-missed canopy layers. The difference indirectly relates to the laser scanning density and canopy penetrability. With a higher laser scanning density and a canopy with lower penetrability, the error difference between the methods will become smaller. The relatively high error in the MR method is likely caused by three factors: (i) the number of field measurements for the statistical model construction, (ii) representative measurements of vegetation, and (iii) the accuracy of the field measurements.
Conclusions
The capability of light detection and ranging (lidar) to detect treetops is dependent upon crown shape, size and reflectivity of the target, laser scanning density, pulse diameter, and peakdetection method implemented in the system hardware (Baltsavias, 1999) . These factors lead to the difficultly of tree canopy height observation with lidar systems. Most lidar canopy applications underestimate tree canopy height because of the algorithm limitations. In this study, we designed a linear regression method to improve upon existing methods. Examples of two typical crown shapes were used in this study, and theoretical analysis was performed on simulated datasets varying with unit penetrability and laser-missed layer(s). The final results illustrate that, in theory, the linear regression method can effectively improve tree canopy height estimation accuracy. We applied this method on a forested area dominated by tall pines. An average error of 0.51 m was obtained in our study by comparison of 79 field measurements and associated lidar-derived tree canopy heights. This is a 0.20 and 0.44 m reduction in height estimation errors compared with the local maximum filtering (LMF) and multiple regression (MR) methods, respectively ( Table 2 ). The tree canopy height estimated by the linear regression method is closer to the real treetop compared with that estimated by the LMF method, which selected the maximum elevations within a local area. In comparison with the MR method, the linear regression method avoids field data collection for model construction, and there is no limitation on the area of application. Although the linear function is not the best fit for all conditions (crown shape, unit penetrability, and the number of laser-missed layers), with a forest ecosystem with variable conditions, it is optimal for producing high tree height estimation accuracy.
